
PRELIMINARY REPORT ON THE 1992 EXCAVATIONS 
AT FOENI-SALAŞ: AN EARLY NEOLITHIC 

STARCEVO-CRIŞ SETTLEMENT IN THE ROMANIAN 
BANAT 

INTRODUCTION 

Archaeological investigation of the Early Neolithic settlement at Foeni-Sălaş 
was carried out for four weeks from .July 22 to August 25, 1992. The research 
was sponsored by The Univcrsity of Manitoba, \Vinnipeg, Canada: the Social Sci
ence and llumanities Research Council of Canada, Ottawa; and the Museum of 
the Banat, Timişoara, Homânia. The cxcavations werc d irected by Haskel Green
fir ld and Florin Draşovean, with the assistancc of Ian Kuijt. This report repre
sents a summary of those activities and is the first preliminary report on the 
collaborative research excavation program of the University of Manitoba and the 
Museum of the Banat at Foeni-Sălaş. 

The objective of the excavation was to reconstruct the internai social and 
economic organization of a single Starcevo-Criş settlement. As a resuit, a site 
with a single undisturbed cultural horizon where the distribution of individual 
features and art ifacts could be extensively st ud ied and mapped out was required. 
The cultural horizon needed to be relatively near the surface, so that it could be 
extensively excavated during the planned three seasons of excavation. Previous 
excavations of Slarcevo-Criş settlements have not recorded and / or published thc 
exact distrihution of excavated material in a manner which would allow systema
tic intra-selt Jemcnt spatia I analysis for the reconstruction of Early Neolithic social 
and economic organization. The objective of this project is to rectify this imbalance 
in our understand ing of these societies by systematically map the spatia I distri
bution features and artifacts in an Early Neolithic Starcevo-Criş culture site to 
understand the relationship between different types of features and associated 
artifacts. 

Foeni-Sălaş was chosen for systematic investigation after study of the regi
onal surfacc survcys and associated museum collections from the Banat and Tran
sylvania was ronducted because: 

1. it was lhought to contain a single Starcevo-Criş occupation on the basis 
of preliminary surface collections. 

2. on the hasis of preliminary coring activilies, it seemed thal the deposits 
were rclatively near the modern surface, relatively thin (except where features 
existed), and, as a resuit, accessible during a short excavation season; 

3. there was good reason to believe that preservation of organic remains 
(bone and plant) was relatively good after an examination of soii conditions at 
the site; 

4. the ceramirs from the sufrace collections indicated that it was one oJ 
the (if not the earliest) Starcevo-Criş settlement in the Romanian part of the 
Banat; and 

S. the Starcevo-Criş deposits were not d isturbed by later phases of occupation. 
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THE SITE 

Location 

Thc prehisloric settlement at Foeni-Sălaş is 3 km north of the village of 
Foeni (along the asphalt road between the villages of Foeni to Ionel), and approxi
mately 3 km from the Yougoslavian border. The 35 km marker (toward Deta) 
on the road is at the norlh end of the site. The village of Foeni is located in 
the county of Timiş, province of the Banat. It is approximately 45 km SW of 
the city of Timişoara (capital of the Banal). The coordinates are approximatelv 
20 degrees, 52 minutes and 30 seconds longitude and 45 degrees and 31 minute"s 
latitude. 

Toponym 

Toponyms can be used as indications of the presence of archaeological sites 
in this region. Generally, many of the oldest settlements are recognized by their 
place names. The name of a field or hill may indicate the nature of past usc 
or occupation. Traditionally, when farmers recognize large quantities of ceramics 
on the surface of fields, they will call the location „Selişte" (which means, in Slavic, 
'the place to sit'), „Sat batrîn" (old village, in Romanian). La Biserică (to/at the 
church, in Romanian), and Cremenişte/kremenak (the place with flint - which 
often has flint raw material for tools on the surface, in Romanian/Slavic). The 
narne of the hill on which our Early Neolithic settlement is located is called 
Sălaş (which means, in Romanian, „little farmstead in the field"). 

The many low mounds created as the resuit of cultural activities (e.g. tumuli 
and teii settlements) are also frequently given names indicating their past use. In 
the Banat dialects of Romanian and Serbian, tumuli and tells are called gomila 
or humka. Tumuli are distinguishable from tells often by their shape. Tumuli in 
this area generally rise more quickly and have a rounded shape. Tells tend to 
he situated atop natural rises. They risc more slowly and unevenly, and are more 
irregular in shape. This îs the case with Foeni-Sălaş. 

Surrounding Em·ironment 

The site is located in the midst of the flat alluvial plain between the Timiş 
and Bega rivers. It is atop the southwest half of a natural rise (extending SW-NE) 
that rises above the plain. The right bank of the Timişat - a tributary stream 
of the Timiş river - is just to the east of the rise. A Iarge depression is found 
along the southern edge of the rise. The depression, which surrounded by what 
appears tobe an old levee that connects Foeni-Sălaş to severa! other known sites 
along the Timişat's route, probably represents an old meander channel of the 
Timişat stream. The paleochannel passed along the castern and southern edges of 
the site. Some 19th century maps show oxbo\v channe!s of the Timişat in this 
position. The meander depression to the east and south of the site probably con
tained slow-moving water in prehistory. The large quantities of molluscs (Unio 
pictorum) found during the excavation supports such an environmental reconstruc
tion. 

In the 19th century, the Timişat stream, and the Bega antl Timiş rivers 
were channelled and large areas of the plain were drained. What was formerly 
swamp and marsh, is today rich agricultural land. During rain, it is still difficult 
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to reach the site hy car hccausc the alluvial soii surrounding Llw sile turus iuto 
a slippery m11d. But once you haw rcachcd the site, the soils are dry. They drain 
rapidly because of thc sandy substratc. 

Geomorphologically, thc Focni region helongs to the Banat plain. The plain 
îs organ ized into snern I are as depend ing npon the altilude and relief. Foeni is 
located in the Timiş plain, which inclndes the floodplain of thc Timiş, Bega, 2\fora
viţa and Bîrzava riwrs (Zăvoianu 1979: 23-28). The avcragc altitude of thc 
Timiş plain is ca. 80 m asl. Bctween thc Timiş and Bega rivers, the altitnde of 
the plain is highcst in Lhr N\\' (90 m asl) and declines gradually toward the NE. 
The region has a wry high water tahlt', which when combincd with thc Iow angle 
of dccline in the plain, causcs freqm·nt flooding of thc rinrs and constant and 
seasonal format ion of swamps in t hr surrounding areas. The water-table is at 
its highest between January and .July, which is the period of the formation of the 
scasonal swamps and lakes (hoth largc and small) Zăvoianu 1979: 47). 

The most important riwrs arr the Timiş and Bega, which are now channeli
zed. But in thc past, tlwy had many branches. Today, many of thcsc have beene 
filled naturally by alluvium and mud. Others are dry since they have been cut 
off from the rivers by a ser ies of dam and dykes. 

In the Foeni region, thc soils arc hydromorphic. They are not formed by the 
ann ua I flood ing bringing t hrm to the region. They arc formed by the frequent 
rising and falling of the water-tablc (Zăvoianu 1979: G2, fig. 13). Thc soils of 
the region wcrc deposited above the Pleistocene loess soils. They have the compo
sition of loamy clay. This king of soii, if thcre are not channels for drainage, will 
often become sally duc to capillary action. This will reduce fertility in the area. 

Thc rrgion has a temperate continental climate, due to the influence of 
th e prevailing ,.wet" wrst and southwcst winds. The southern winds from the 
Med iterranran have an important influence. Thc winters are not vcry severe 
in this arra due to their influence. The winds from the cast - flowing from the 
Russian and l"krainian stcppcs - arc cold and dry because they Jose their moisture 
over the Carpnlhiar.s. They blow mostly during the winter. 

Other as1~ccls of the weather are determined by the presence of the local 
topography rreating a micro-climate. ln the plain, there arc large round shallow 
depressions (ca. 1 -:im deep ancl up to 1-2 km long) which have a milder micro
c limale than in the plain (ZăYoianu Hl79: :32). 

The annual tcmpcrature of the region is ca. 11 degrces C. Thc minimum 
median temperat ure is in .January (O-minus Li degrees C) and lhe maximum median 
is in .July (21 -22 degrees C) (Zăvoianu 1979). But temperaures can increasc 
to 35 (in the shadr) and 10-45 degrees C (in thc sun) cluring .July and August. 

Bccause of the western oceanic winds and the presence lhe mountains to 
the cast of tlw plain, lhl' average prccipitation is ca 700 mm/year. Precipitation 
occurs ycar-roung, but is highcst in .July, declines in August and Scptember, and 
rises again in Oct ober and l\'ovember (Zăvoianu Hl79: 38). Then• are het\veen 120-
130 rainy days ar:d 15-2() sonwy days. The snow is not very cl1·<'p (!O cm average) 
(Zăvoianu Hl7U: 41). 

Physical Ilescription of S:lla~ 

A partial topographic map of the sile was macle by Ian Kuijt, with the assi
stance Bonnie Brenner and Sandra .Jezik, d uring the IUH2 season. Tlw map was 
completed hy Greenfield and Draşovean in ]!)93 (fig. 1). The mound at Salas is 
a natural hill, rising approximately 5 m abovc the surrounding flood plain. I-I uman 
habitation has added a thin horizon (ca. 1 m) abovc the pre-Holocene substratum. 
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Topographically, the rise uµon which the site is locatcd can be divided into nort
heaslern and southwestern sections, wit.h t.he former approximately 10 cm higher. 
There is a slight dip (of on ly 20 cm) betwecn each. The rise gradually slopes down 
to the plain in the north and wast, drops rapidly to the east, and more rapidlv 
to the south into the ancient stream channel. As the site slopes to the west, ft 
connects w ith a levee tha t borders the meander on Lhe west, southwest, and south. 
In effect, the site represents the northern levee of the old Timişat channel. 

The central part of t.he sit.e is owned by Liviu Chira, the vicc-mayor of 
Foeni. The northern and southern cdges are owned by other villagers. The northern 
edge was covered by Iron Age and late Homan sherds. Starcevo-Criş surface mate
ria ls were not recovered in t h is are a and it therefore was no t of concern to us. 
The property on southern edge of t.he site consists mostly of the rapidly descending 
slope to the old stream beci. The surface collections and the cores seemed that the 
property line was close to the southern edge of the Starcevo-Criş settlement area. 
The site has becn under cultivation by the local cooperative and Iandowner within 
recent memory. Th is s ummer, ma ize covered the site, except for a str ip a long the 
southern cdge, which was covered by sparse uncultivated weeds. 

Liviu normally ploughs the soii with a relatively shllow plow, turning soii 
over down to depths of about 30 cm. Approximately 20 years ago, the local coope
rative embarked upon an ambitious plan to increase productivity by decp ploughing 
(down to 50 cm). The results of the deep ploughing werc apparent in our exca
wation. 

HISTOllY OF RESEARCH 

Although thc Banat has hecn thc scene of arc:hacolog·ical research since the 
HJth century, the Foeni district was virtually unknown until about 20 years ago. 
l\Iany of the districts in Homania, along the "Yugoslavian border 'vere not systema
tically investigated until after the 1989 revolution. Movement in the borderlands 
was severly restricted until that time. 

Florin Medeleţ (Thracology Institute, Timişoara) conducted the first archa
eological survey in the Foeni arca in 1975 during which a number of settlements 
and tumulii were found (Mede Jeţ 1986). In 1986, Florin Draşovean (Banat Museum, 
Timişoara) began a rescue archaeology survey program in the arca duc to construc
tion of a natural gas pumping station. The station is about 5 km south of and visi
bible from the site. Using maps with microtoponyms and by field-walking, elcven 
arch aeo logica l sites from a variety of periods were identified. 

Jn October 1991, Florin Draşovean and Florin Gogâltan (Museum of History 
of Transylvania, Cluj) began excavating the Bronze Age and Late Neolithic Pc
treşti settlement in the Homanian orthodox cemetery of the village of Foeni. 
Pourth century AD graves were also found. 

In April 1992, when there was little vegetat.ion covering the surrounding 
countryside, they began an archaeological survey of the surrounding fields and dis
covered five additional prehistoric settlements, including Foeni-Sălaş. In total, 
sixteen sites are known from thc surroundings of the village - 1 Early Neolithic 
Starcevo-Criş, 3 Late Neolithic Petreşt.i and \'inca, 1 Chalcolithic Baden, 6 Bronze 
Age, Early Iron Age Galstatt, 1 Late Iron Age La Tene, and 2 Merlieval sites. 
Draşovean has since 1986 systematically surveyed by fieldwalking over 25% of thc 
surf ace of the Timiş county. 

The first recorded visit by archaeologists to the site at Salas was in April 
1992 by Draşovean and his survey crew. At that time, the field had been cleared of 
vegetat ion and was freshly plowed. He conductcd a brief surface reconnaisance of 
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the hill and saw two concentrations of materials in different areas. In the area of 
the rise nearest the road along the northern edge of the rise, pottery from the 4th 
century AD, lron A.ge, and Late Bronze Age, and some grinding stones were found. 
The 4th century material seemed to be concentrated on the slope nearest the asphalt 
road along the northern edge of the site. On the southern part of the hill, Iarge 
quantities of early Starcevo-Criş pottery were found. The ceramics seemed to be 
distributed across the surface of the site in a series of circular rings, possibly 
representing the presence of a series of structures just below the surface. At the 
time, he thought that recent agricultural practices had completely destroyed the 
cultural horizon and the upper part of any pits at the site. A single chipped 
stone blade was a Iso recovered. Some Starcevo-Criş material was a Iso found on the 
southern half of the northern part of the hill. Only a few pieces of pottery were 
found in the small dip between the two parts of the hill. 

Greenfield and Kuijt visited the site for the first time on July 19, 1992 
with Draşovean, while searching for potcntial Early Neolithic settlements to 
excavate with Draşovean. Its potential as a site for studying Early Neolithic 
social and economic organization became immediately apparent and it was chosen 
for further investigat ion. 

PUE-EXCAVATION INTENSIVE SITE SURVEY 

During the first week of activity at Foeni, we completed types of site survey 
activities \Vere completed as part of our preliminary investigation of the site's 
potential. During this time, a topographic map of the site was begun, a site grid 
was designed and im posed, a 20 x 40 m area of the site was systematically surface
collected and surveyed with a proton magnetometer, and a series of soii cores of 
the site were made in a north-south and east-\vest direction across the site. Each 
activity was designed to enhance our information about the site and the distribu
tion of Starcevo-Criş materials in order to guide a decision concerning the location 
and size of the excavation. Since features were not visible on the surface, we hoped 
that these activities would optimize our chance of finding the Starcevo-Criş site's 
center and provide an indication of the distribulion of features. The results of each 
will he discussed in turn. 

The Grid 

The grid is a set of rectilinear lines imposed upon a site for the purpose of 
dividing that site into a series of smaller, more manageable provenience units 
for the various aspects of the survey and excavation. Once a grid is in place, a 
number of distinct activities, such as magnetometer surveying, surface collecting, 
excavation, etc. can occur and are easily referenced in relation to each other. 

A grid was established over the entire site (and beyond it's obvious borders) 
to enable the location of each analytical unit (for survey, excavation, or surface 
collection) to he referenced to a single coordinate systern (Fig. 2). The entire site is 
subdivided into 20x20 m blocks. Each îs given a nurnber (arabic numeral), star
ting with 1, with the numbers increasing în an W-E direction, beginning in the 
SW corner of the research area. When the end of a row of blocks îs reached, the 
number sequence continues în the next (to the north) row of blocks, moving from 
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the west to the east again. The grid began off the mound in the event that t.he site 
eventually extends into what is presently alluvium. Thl'se 20x20 m blocks form 
the largest spatia) subdivisions of the site, which are subsequently sub-tlivided 
into smaller areas for further analysis. 

Each block is divided into sixteen 5 X 5 m units which become the bas ic 
units for excavat ion (trenche areas). Each trench is distinguished by a letter (A 
through P) within a block. In this way, thc trenches are aligned with the overall 
site grid. Each trench is labeled firstly with a block number and secondly wit.h a 
trench letter from that block. For example, trench 131F is the F trench in block 
131. 

Each 5 X 5 m trench area is divided into 25 1X1 m quadrats. This creates a 
grid of 1 x 1 m un its within the tren eh that are a Iso orient.ed to the site grid. Each 
of these 1x1 m quadrats receives an arabic number designat.ion (1), and moving 
from left to right across the trench beginning in the NW corner (see Fig. 3). These 
represent the largest area that would he excavat.ed as a single unit. Ali quadrat 
numbers follow trench numbers and are prefaced by a 'q' (e. g. 131F ql =quad 
or quadrat 1 in 131F). 

Soii Coring 

Soil coring is useful in determining severa! types of informat.ion about the 
locality prior and during excavat.ion. One, it allows for a preliminary examinat.ion 
of the overall stratigraphy of the site. When a series of cores are taken across a site, 
they can be correlated and a stratigraphic section constructed. This technique allows 
for a preliminary graphic view of a site, which is very useful in guiding decisions 
concerning the next phases of research. Two, it is useful in determining the depths 
to which cultural levels cxtend beneath the surface. Third, coring can locate the 
distribution of rich or poor cultural deposits aud serve to help decide where to ding. 

The coring instrument used at Foeni was a large tube about a foot long 
attached to a handle hat can extend from 1 m to 3 m long. As the handle is atta
ched and the corer spun into the ground, the spiral blades at the end force the 
dirt into the instrument. It is then pulled up and cmptied. A plastic tube fits 
inside the metal core to receive the dirt. The outside of the tube is greased to 
ensure that it can he easily extract.ed after the core bas been taken, with the soii 
column intact within the plastic tube. Between every coring sample, the entire 
instrument was thoroughly cleaned to avoid contaminat.ion between levels, and 
properly greased to maintain smooth operat.ion. Each time the corer was with
drawn, a meter stick was insert.ed in the hole to determine the depth to which the 
corer reached. Sample number, depth, soii type and color, inclusions were recorded. 

A series of probes were made into the soii at the site woth a soii corer in a 
north-south and east-west direct ion. The objective of the coring activity were two
fold: first, to obtain a sense of the major stratigraphic subdivisions at the site and 
second, to identify lhe density and location of any subsurface features that may 
extend into the sterile sul: strate. 

The former goal was achieved. The site bas a relatively simple stratigraphic 
cross-section. The strata are described in terms of loci. A locus, as described below, 
is a major stratigraphic unit extending across a large area of the site. 
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Beneatb Surlece l I.oeus # I Descrlptlon 

0-15 cm 01 upper Upper plowzone and Humus. 

15-30 cm 01 lower Lower plowzone: 

30-40 l'm 04 A later prehlstorlc plow zone that dlsturbed the 
top of locus 02. 

40-60 cm 02 The major cross-settlement Steri!evo-Crlş cultural 
horlzon. 

60-100 cm 05 The lnltlal post-Pleistocene humus. 

60-140 cm - - Varlous sub-surface features that extend lnto tbe 
sterile substrate. 

100- ? cm 12 Culturally sterlle pre-Holocene loess. 

The corcs were useful for tracing soii horizons across the site, only in the 
most general of terms. The plow zone, the Pleistocene loess, and the Starcevo-Criş 
cultural horizon were clcarly recognizable and traceable across the site. But the 
cultural horizon containcd so little ceramic material that we could trace it only on 
the basis of its distinctive color and text.ure. This was unfortunately not the case 
with locus 4 because wc did not recognize its existence until after the excavations 
had already begun and the coring actvity half-way finished. 

Similar to our experience from other similar sites (e. g. Blagotin în Serbia), 
soii coring was only occasionally useful in identifying the location of subsurface 
features. Only two cores yielded the remains of such feature (in Blocks 131F and 
149L/150I). The density of features is so light that the chance of hiting any 
single features with thc corcr is very small. For example, severa! of the cores were 
placed within 5 m of the locus 10 pit, but did yield any no evidence of any 
nearby featurcs. A corc 1 m to the west of the pit complex in 131F also did not 
reveal the presence of the pit. It only indicated that there exist.ed a slightly thicker 
cultural deposit at that location (because it caught only the edge of the pit). If 
cores arc used as a guide to where to dig, structures could be easily missed. The 
arca would have to be cored so extensively that it would soon like like swiss 
cheese. 

J\[agoetometer Suney 

A proton magnctometer was employed to measure the strength of remnant 
magnetism in the soii at the site. The presence of magnetic highs and lows (i. e. 
anomolies) may indicate thc presence of concentrations of ceramics, burnt clay 
floors or walls, or hearths. Jf a fire îs burned at a sufficiently high temperature 
for a long enough time, the atoms will polarize and be detected hy th magneto
meter. When large magnetic anomolies are found, they can serve to aid in decid
ing exactly where to place the excavation trenches. When the whole site îs surve
yed în this manner, maps can he generated indicating the possihle location of suh
surface features helow the surface. Foeni was considered to he a relatively good 
candidate for such analysis since there were no power lines, metal construction, 
metal deposits, buildings, etc. in the vicinity to influence the magnetometer rea
dings. 
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The instrument employed to measure the rC'mnant magnetism was a Sl'intrex 
MP-2 proton precission magnetomeler, wilh a 1 gamma sensitivity resolution. The 
instrument has 1 wo components: a wand wilh l he proton magnetometer on the head, 
which is connecLed by a electrica! cord to a baltery pack v·•ith a visual readoul. The 
instrument is lightweight and portahle. The instrument was on Ioan from the De
partment of Geologica! Servires of the l\Ianitoba Provincial Department of Energy 
and l\tines (through Dr. Iftikar Ilosein). 

The magnetometer surwy was oriented to the site's griei. Headings were 
begun 0.5 m from the edge of the block and taken at 1 m intervals across the 
arca. The reading was then subtracted from the control point reading for the bloC'k. 
These data were analyzed by a topographic map-producing program called Sl'HFER. 

A 20 X 40 m area of the soutlwrn part of t he site was test surveyed with a 
proton magnetometer (blocl~s 111 anrl 131). The resulls, at first, were discouraging 
due to hardware and software problems. Preliminary field analysis of the data did 
not reveal signifirant magnetic anomalies in the an•a surveyed. This, in adclition 
to the difficulty of surveying through Lhe rest or the site that was covered by 
high corn, resul1ed in the clecision to abandon the magnetometer survey after the 
two blocks had been complet ed. Further magnetometer survey seemed to be un
prod uctive. 

The fild crew, however, intuilively recorded the presence of an anomaly in 
the NW quarter of block 131. In subsequent laboratory analysis, a magnetic ano
maly was identified in this arl'a. The intuitive identification of this anomaly was 
supported by the surface finds from this area and subsequently confirmed by the 
excavation of the pit house structures in trench 131F. There is no evidence for ano
malies in block 111. 

The lack of significant anomalis in this area was not well-understood during 
the 1992 season since the surface rol\ection from surrounding blocks had not yet 
been concluded. After the 1993 season, we now understand that the lack of ano
malies is due to the fact that the eastern edge of the Starcevo-Criş settlement 
falls within the western half of block 131 and that the feature in 131F is pro
bably the easternmost features. Block 111 is beyond the edge of the site. 

Sur face [o llee lion 

Material found on the surface of a site can yield clues as to the nature of the 
deposits that exist below the surf ace. The objective of the surf ace collection was to 
identify the limits of the surface distribution of ceramics and to imply from their 
analysis the edges of the Starcevo-Criş area of occupation and those ares with high 
and low surface concentrations of Starcevo-Criş material. 

The most common factor that causes the accumulation of artifacts on the sur
face is plowing. The average plow zone at Foeni-Salas is approximately 30 centi
meters deep, and therefore any artifacts within this zone may be brought to thc 
surface. Even though the surface collected artifacts are not 'in situ', if they are 
systematically collected with respect to a surface provenience, they can still provide 
guidance for future research activities at the site. 

Since the sile is relatively large, only a sample (25%) of the surface remains 
was systematically collected. It was not feasible, nor useful, to try to collect all 
the surface remains. Instead, a representative spatial sample was collected. 

The first task was to decide what size units, how many units, and at what 
distance apart each unit should be collected. This is dependant upon the size of 
the surface to be collected. Only a small area of the site was systematically sur-
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facc-collecled during Lhc summer of l!l92 (20;.: 20 m). A :arger area was briefly exa
mined, but surface collection was difficult duc to the dense vegetative cover. 

During the magnetcmeter surYCy, each block was divided inlo 2 m wide 
strips or lransects and the spacc within transects was surface-collected. Collection 
units were relatively large due to the low density of remains (5 X 2 m). Every other 
5 m unit within a lransect was surface-collected. Therefore, in the first transect, 
0-5 m and 10-15 rn was collected and bagged separately. The next transect was 
skipped. The lhird transect was collected, but with units alternating with the first 
-e.g.5-lOmand l5-20mwerecollected. Thus,the20x20m arca of the block 

was surface-collected in a checkerboard fashion. Prior to surface-collection, the area 
was cleared of vegetation to enhance visibility. DraşoYean idenl.ified the sherds from 
the surface collection according to their chronological position. Approxirnately 50% 
of the sherds were Starcevo-Criş; the other 50% was a mixture of Bronze Age, Iran 
Age, and late Homan. 

Based upon the surface collections, Salas is a multiperiod settlement, con
taining deposits from the Early ~eolithic, the ?lliddle Bronze Age, Early Iron Age, 
the 4-5 th century AD, and the late Homan period. The Starcevo-Criş material 
!\eemed to concentrate in highrst densities along the western half of block 113 (Fig. 
xx). This ison Lhc flattcr part of the slope ancl seemed to be a likely place to find 
preserwd structures. The density of Starcevo-Criş ceramics falls off very rapidly 
to the east, north, and south wilhin the collccled area. Therc are relatively higher 
dcnsities of Starcevo-Criş ceramics only along the west edgc of block 131. 

EXL\\'ATIO'.'\ STIL\TEGY .\\D llETHODOLOGY 

Exca,·ation Straten~ 

On the basis of tlw analysis of lhc surface colleclions and cores, two areas 
of thc site were tested excavation - in blocks l:H and 150. The magnetometer 
indicated the prel':encc of a small anomaly in the NW part block 131 and the sur

face collection showed a hig density of Starrevo-Criş material along the western 
border of hlock 1;31. Somc kind of Stareevo-Criş deposit had been close to the 
surface - wheter it was dcstroyPd or not was the question that remained to be 
answered. A core at this location indicated the presence of a deeper than usual 
rultural horizon. As a resuit, two lx20 m lest trenches were placed as to cut 
across this area of the hlock. 

The coring surwy in<i icated that a derper than usual cultural deposit also 
existed at the border of 149L and l:JOI. Shell and Starcevo-Criş ceramics were 
collected in the core at a substantial depth (c. 80 cm beneath the surface). Star
cevo-Criş ceramics were also collecled on the surface al the samc Jocation. A 1 x 
X 10 m test trench was placed oYCr this area, also. 

Exca\·ation llethod 

Generally, trenches were excavated using a combination of natural and arti
ficial stratigraphic units. Each quadrat within a trench was excavated separately 
down to sterile soii. Whene\'er possible, the natural stratigraphy within the quadrat 
was used to divide excavation units both vertically and spatially within quadrats. 
At the conclusion of each excavated levei or cut, the depth beneath datum was 
recorded. In 1992, the cuts reflected the absolute depth of the cut (asl = above 
sea levei - in block 131) or the depth beneath the trench daturn (în block 14!) 
and 150), subsequently corrected to as!. 
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Loci were labelled by a separate numbering system than levels or cuts. Locus 
numbers are sequential for the site as a whole. Separate feature numbers were not 
issued for the 1992 season. They were assigned locus numbers insteated because it 
was not yet clear how largc a difference there would be between loci and features. 
The difference betweeu a locus and feature is largely one of size and extent. Fea
tures should be relatively small and discrete (such as a small pit - e. g. loci 11 
and 15). Loci should be much larger and can include strata that cover the entire 
site (loci 1, 2, 4, 5, and 12) or more discrete pit complexes (loci 10, 14, 16, and 
17) that extend into more than one spatia! excavation units. 

Excavation of each trench began by removing the topsoil in one or two 
cuts (at most 30 cm thick). Shovels were used to remove the soils. Underneath 
the plowzone, the levels were excavated in arbitrary horizontal 10 cm thick layers, 
unlcss there were noticeable changes in soii color or texturc. Trowels and small 
handpicks were used to excavate the cultural horizons. Small tool were used for 
more delicate work such as cleaning concentrations (e. g. trowels, spatulas, brushes, 
brooms, dustpans, dental picks, and spoons). Excavations continued until culturally 
sterile soii was reached. This horizon was either the Pleistocene loess or the imme
diate post-Pleistocene humus above the loess. Shovels were used to shave undiffe
rentiated cultural horizons flat for drawing and photography. When artifact concen
trations were noticed, all large remains were drawn to scale on trcnch plans (1 : 10 
or 1 : 20 scales) and elevations were taken of the hottom of that Je,·el or cut. A 
20 cm wide profile was left standing between each of the trenches. The profiles in 
131F, 149L, and 1501 were drawn to scale. 

The soii color and texture of each levei was clearly defincd. Dry soii colors 
were matched to a Munsell Soii Color Chart, to maximize consistency in soii colors 
designations. Soii textures were defined rcference to soii grain sizing charts (e. g. 
gravely, sandy, loamy, clayey). 

Some Diffieulties oî Exeavation 

Many practicai problems were encountered during excavation that relates to 
the stratigraphic analysis. First, it was very difficult to determine stratigraphic 
changes during excavation since soii color and texture did not dramatically diffe
rentiate as the excavation continued downward beneath the plowzone. There is a 
gradual shift in texture from silt (locus 1 and 4) to silty loam (locus 2) to sandy 
loam (locus 5) to sandy silt (locns 12) as onc excavates downwards outside of fea
tures. This made viewing the outline of structure during excavation very difficult. 
The color shifts also created difficulties. The plowzone (brown) and locus 4 (grey) 
were relatively easy to distinguish from each other. But distinguishing locus 0.1, 
locus 92 (light grey), and locus 05 (yellow grey) was often very difficult. Soii colors 
were best analyzed when dry and placed next to each anrl matched to a Munsell 
Color Chart. 

Another problem encountered was the sun and the high summer temperatures. 
The high summer temperature combined with the high clay content in the soii to 
bake the soii in a very short time making delicate excavation almost impossible. 
Reflection by the directness of the sun 's rays of ten blinded excavators as to color 
differences between strata. Color analyses were best done in the early morning, 
late afternoon, or in the shade where colors remained constant. The high tempe
ratures also robbed the soils of their moisture content often making it difficult to 
determine colors. 

In the end, it was realized that excavation was best conducted at the site in 
the shade and while the soils were still moist and retained some of the color 
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brilliancc. Yel, somc featurcs werc best iclcnlified afler they werc lcft to tlry for 
severa! days so that there was no difference in moisture from one part of the fea
ture to another. Differential soii moisture, which resulted from exposure of the fea
ture over severa! days, occasionally fooled excavators into incorrectly identifying 
the boundaries of features. For example, during the excavation of the loci 14, 16, 
and 17 pit complex in 131F, it was easiest to trace the edgcs of the pit when thc 
soii was still slightly moist. If it dried out too much, the edge often became indi
stinguishable from thc pit contents. But when excavating the contents of the pit,it 
was best to Jet the entire pit dry out evenly. Only theu did auy interval variation 
become apparent aud could the pit be excavated stratigraphically, as happened 
duriug the exeavation of quadrats 3, 8, 13, 18, aud 23 . 

. \rtifacl Coll('ction Stralrgy 

Artifaets were recoYered by hand-picking through the dirt in Lhc plowzouc. 
But all of the excavated soii from the cultural horiwus (everything except loci 
01 and 12) was sieved with a 4 mm sieve. Soii samples were water-sieved with 
a 1/4 mm mesh and subjected to flotation iu the laboratory in Timişoara in the 
hope of finding microliths, microfauna, and other small artifacts. As commented 
on iu the accompanyiug lithic report, few microliths werc recovered. However, 
significaut microfauna! remains (rodents aud fish) were recovered and are currently 
undergoing analysis. In the flotation, carbonized remaius were recovcred and are 
undergoing analysis in the Paleobotauy Laboratory at the Uuiversity of Manitoba. 

The results of the dry-sieving operations, with regard to their cost in terms 
of labor and time, were minimal. With eareful handling of all soils in the trench, 
most significant artifacts were recoYered a lready iu the trenches. The distribution 
of macro-mammalian remains was not dramatically affected hy the sieving since 
most fragments were relatively large and founcl in the trench. Mostly small frag
ments of shell and unidentifiable fragments of ceramic and macro-mammalian bone 
turned up in the sieves. Large ceramic aud bone fragments were pedastled 'in 
situ' in the trench for drawing and photography iu order to determine their rela
tionship to other pieces, if any. The return for the effort of wct-sieving was quitc 
the opposite with the recovery of large quantities of fish and other micro-fauna! 
remains. These were most effectively recovered in the wet-sieving and flotation. 

Soii Sampling 

A variety of different types of soii samples were collected during excavation. 
Jn general, three types of samples were taken: general soii samples, phytolith 
soii samples, and flotation samples. 

General soii samples were taken for the analysis of soii pH, phosphatc, 
color, and particle si1.e. pH tests measure the acidity of the soii and are impor
tant because soii acid levels are criticai for understanding the differential pre
servation of organic remains. Soii samples were also taken for analysis of opal 
phytoliths within the soii - which allows reconstruction of grass types follll.d on 
the site. Float samples were takeu to extract carbonized material. Ali soii sam
ples were cxtracted with great care to avoid contamination. Samples were taken 
from a variety of areas within trenches to answer questions that were pertinent to 
the project's research, such as the difference in chemical composition between 
thc inside and outside pits and habitation areas. Ali samplcs were provenienced. 
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Flotation 

A relatively primitive flotation system was used since thc volume of soii 
floated in 1992 was nat very large. The apparatus included a running water source, 
severa! nylons for light fraction capture, a 2 liter volume measuring cylinder, 
a large barrel, a mesh bottom bucket for heavy fraction capture with an outflow 
hale. A hosc connccted to the running water source was inserted into the center 
of the barrel and pointed upwards creating a current. Thc barrcl was placed on a 
tilt and the mesh bottom bucket placed inside at thc top of the barrel. Thc soii 
sample was measured for volume and then poured into the mesh bottom buckct. 
The heavy fraction was captured at the bottom of the meshed bucket. As excess 
water poured aut of thc mouth, the carbonized material floated and was captured 
by the nylon which is stretched over its mouth. Both the light and heavy frac
tions were allowed to dry in the shade, then bagged and tagged accordingly for 
later ana lys is. 

SITE TAPHOXOMY 

Rodent Activity 

The mast important taphonomic agent at the site is rodents. Rodent acti
vity was and is intense at Foeni-Salas. Modern rodents destroy new and old areas 
of the trenches each night. Rodent tunnels riddle the entire site and all strata, 
often blurring stratigraphic clistinctions aud moving artifacts down as much as 
50 cm. Rodent complexes can he so largc as to cause entire pots to shift down
wards. Excavators necds to he awarc of this in order not to mix material from 
different levels. Rodent-shifted materials were separately collccted and discarded. 
Rodents seem to particularly prefer the eclges of Starcevo-Criş pit complexes, des
troying the walls and floors as to make them indistinguishable from the surround
ing the walls and floors as to make them indistinguishable from the surrounding 
strata. As a result, the material within a burrow was considered as contaminated 
since its origin is unknown. Alsa it seems that rodents were possibly re-using post 
holes. Many post holes may have been incorporated into rodent burrows or era
dicated by them. For example, one of the post holes from 131F quad 6 may have 
alsa been a rodent hale. During excavation, a spatula was jabbed into the bottom 
of it. As the spatula was left standing in the hale, the spatula began to move and 
a squeak \Vas heard from the other end ! Yet the shape and orientation of the hole 
appeared to indicate that it had originally been a post hale (by the larger borrow 
pit surrounding it). 

Differential Iength and depth of huria) 

Differential length of burial in the ground and t.l.epth beneath the surface 
seems to affect bone preservation. There is a substantial difference · in weathering 
between bones from Starcevo-Criş, as opposed to those in Bronze Age, Iran Age; 
and late Roman deposits. The Starcevo-Criş bone material is highly weathered 
(whether it is in a pit or nat) and covered by calcium carbonate. The Bron:te 
Age and late Roman bone material, which mostly comes from pits cut into the 
Starcevo-Criş horizon, is nat covered by calcium carbonate and is better preserved. 
Depth beneath the surface is alsa important. Hardly any bone survives in the 
plowzone (locus 01) or locus 04 horizons. Bone preservation increases at 40 cm 
beneath the surface. But bone is best preserved in the Starcevo-Criş cultural hori-
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zon (locus 02) and pits. Those leHls which seem to haw an ashy consistency also 
seem to he better preserved. The bone in the Starcevo-Criş cultural horizon seems 
to be more weathered, reflccting their greater exposure to the elements, than in 
pits. 

Plonin!J 

Plowing is another important taphonomic agent at the site. There appears 
to be two periods of plowing stratigraphically preserved at the site - modern and 
ancient. Modern plowing has created a distinct two levei modern plow zone to a 
depth of 30 cm beneath the surface. Ancient plowing is possibly reflected in Locus 
04. This locus is relatively constant across the site, granular in texture like the 
modern upper plow zone, contains dispersed charcoal as if the fields were being 
hurnt over and then plowed under, and all of the remains are disturhed within this 
zone. 

The site has been subject to disturbance by two types of modern plowing. 
At least twice each year, the site is ploughed with a relatively shallow plow (20-
30 cm deep), which brings up artifacts annually to the surface. Modern plows are 
of two types in the area. One is a shallow plow that turns over the soii to a depts 
of 30-40 cm. The second is a deep shovel-Iiche plow that extends to 50-60 cm. 
The effects of each can be clearly seen where the cultural horizons comes clase to 
the modern plow zone. For example, in 131B and F, the narrow V - shaped 
marks (Plwln :rx) are thc resuit of the shallow plows cutting through the cultural 
horizon. They are spaced al regular intervals. In 131F quad l, shallow plow marks 
were found cutting through locus 13. They are triangular, narrower and shallower 
and found at a relatively higher elevation than those found in quad 6 (10-12 cm 
higher). The blade side of plow mark is compact and flat, while the opposite side 
îs rougher and not as angled. 

But, there is also evidence of deeper powing. This was especially evident in 
131F quads 6, 11, tG, and 21. A series of 10 cm wide lines of loose soii extended 
across the trench in a E-W line (Fig. plan 131F, 79.88 m asl elevation). They cut 
through locus 04 and into thc upper part of locus 02. These plough marks are square 
and extremely wide. They are grooves roade by deep ploughing occasionally done 
in the area before the revolution to increase commune productivity. The plough 
grooves were excavated out as they represent later disruptions aud deposition o 
material. They can be clearly seen in the \V profile of 131F cxtending downwards 
for about 20 cm from the plough zone (14). The orientation of large clumps of 
soii within the groove are interpreted to mean that the plows were pulled from 
west to east in this area. 

Delalls I Quadrat I I Quadrat 

shape of groove triangular square 
width of groove 1.5 cm 9 cm 
depth of groove 1 cm. 2.5 cm. 
distance between grooves 58 cm.? 40 cm.? 
deepest depth below ground to bottom of groove 1) 29.5 cm. 47 cm. 

2) 33 cm. 
Later Human Actlvitles 
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Later Human Aclh itil's 

I 
-+ 

Fig. ;3 

The Iater occupation at the site and digging of pits by its inhabitants distur
bed some of the deposits. These are easily rfcognizable due to their intrusive na
ture and later ceramic associations. For cxample, locus 15 is a \Iiddle Bronze Age 
Vatin pit dug into the edges of the Starcevo-Criş pit complex in 131F. 

Soii pll and O tlwr Soii f.haracll'ris lies 

Soii pH does not seem to be a factor in bone presrn·ation. It is relatively 
constant across the site and is relatively basic. While the bone in the upper levei 
is poorly preserved, it is much better preserved at depths 40 cm bcneath the surface. 

The site is sufficiently high above the plain not to have been frequently floo
ded. Continuai waterlogging and drying out of bone is probably not a serious 
attritional source. But all of the artifacts (ceramics, bones, and stonc) frorn the 
Starcevo-Criş, cultural horizon were covered with a layer of CaC03 • The CaC03 

layer probably was deposited after the final Starcevo-Criş occuµation (since all 
of the artifacts are covered by it), but before the Iron Age and late Roman occupa~ 
tions (in which none of the artifacts are covered by CaC03). Th is kind of deposit 
usually represents a very dry climatic phase (possibly the sub-Boreal?), which 
would have caused dessication of the organic remains and increased their attri

tion. 

After artifacts have been removed from the trenches, they were gently scrub
bed with brushes in water. The artifacts were bathed for about 5 minutes in a 
weak hydrochloric acid solution (5%) to remove the carbonate crust. After the crust 
was removed, they were soaked in clean water for approximately 30 minutes to 
leach out acid that may have filtered into the interior and to halt further damage 
by the absorbed acid. Bone was rarely subjected to this cleaning process to !imit 
acid destruction. 
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JHfferential Exposure of Bone to Weathering 

Bone preserved best in the various pit complexes. It preservcd less in locus 
02 and even less in locus 04 and 01. The closer to the surface and therefore the 
more intensely exposed to the affect of the elements (freczing, thawing, sun, etc.) 
over time, the poorer the bone preservation. 

STRATIGR..\PHY 

The Loeus System 

Each major stratigraphic unit is called a locus. Different soil types, inside 
and outside of features, inside and outside of artifact concentrations, etc. are 
separately excavated and designated as loci. Loci are labelled sequentially within 
the site. Some loci may extend across the entire site, while others may he more 
discrete. The advantage of the locus system is that it forces the excavator during 
excavation to think about the meaning and stratigraphic relationships of the depo
sits being excavated - to decide whether they are the same as in the next trench 
or that found at the other end of the site (e.g. plowzone, sterile substrate, cultural 
horizon) - or whether it is something new and discrete to the trench area (pits). 

General Stratigraphy 

The general stratigraphy of Foeni-Salas is very simple. There are five major 
pan-site strata that were encountered everywhere during excavation and during 
coring. They are the following: 

1. Locus 01 is the plow zone. It is about 30 cm thick, and has a distinctive 
color (brown), texture and organic content (high) from the other loci. It is divided 
into an upper and lower zone. The upper plow zone or humus has a very crum
bly texture because of thc frequent turning of the soil by the pow (c. 15 cm 
thick). The lower plow zone has a very dense soii structure because most of the 
finer particles have floated downwards due o constant turning of the soil (c. 15 
cm thick). Most ploughing in this area is relatively shallow, altho ugh deepcr 
ploughing bas occasionally taken place in the past. The plow zone contains a light 
scattering of artifacts floating in the horizon, containing a mixture of Early Neo
lithic Starcevo-Criş, Middle Bronze Age Vatin, Early Iron Age Halstatt (Basarabi 
group), late Roman Sarmat ian, and „Ethnographic" (recent) pottery. 

2. Locus 04 lies stratigraphically beneath the plow zone. It is a distinctive 
stratum of grey soii which extends across the entire area of excavation. It is 
usually about 10 cm thick and extends from the bottom of the plough zone to appro
ximately 40 cm beneath the surface. It has a lower organic content than the plow 
zone, a granular silty tex ture, and a mcdium artifact density. With careful excava
lion, the plow zone peels off the top of locus 04 during excavation, leaving 
a sharp stratigraphic division between locus 04 and thc level above (locus OI). 
Locus 04 also easily separates from the underlying locus 02 deposits. Even when 
the soils are difficult to distinguish bccause of weather conditions, it is easy 
to recognize when you have begun excavating the locus 04 horizon. Ceramics 
in this lenl typically are covered on one (lower) side with a deposit of disintegra-
ted white calcium carbonate - it is powdery in texture and easily recognized. The 
top of the ceramics are covered by an intact layer of CaC03 • The powder is not 
due to disintegration of the CaC03 on the ceramics by rainwater, but by some 
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other agent. Tlw powdrr \Yashrs off easily in water, so thr IPYcl must h<' definecl 
in thc field - not tlw lah. ll is not clear what chemical process is causing this 
to happen to the ceramics in this levei and not the levels above or helow. This 
condition is not founcl in anv of thc other horizons. The soii horizon itself con
tains Iarge quantities of clisi;1tegrated CaC03 flecks and occasional pieces of car
bon, making it easy to recognizc during excavation from the surrounding strata. 

During the first 2 weeks of excavation, locus 04 was not recognized in either 
of the 1x20 m test trenrhes in hlock 131. During the lest excavat ion of 131E, 
it was for the first time clearly isolated and clrfined. At first, we were confused why 
it was not recognizecl in most of tlw othcr test trenches, until we realized from 
examination of profilrs that it does not extend far beyond the southern and eastern 
edges of 131F. The tmJ;~ excavation of l:H.J indicated that it cloes not extend 
more than 1 m to t.he south of IJIF. To the southeast of 131F, where the slope 
begins to rapidly clrop, ii may haw heen croded downslope. Locus 04 was not 
recognized during thc initial excavation of 131il (quads I, 6, 11, 16, and 21) ancl 
131F (quads l, 6, 11, lli, ar.el 21) and the remains from this locus were collected 
with those of the plow zone. This is the reason that the locus number 2 was assig
ned to a lower stratum, which was recognizecl beforehand. 

At the conclusion of thc 1992 season, locus 04 was thought to reprcsent the 
]atest pan-site Starcevo-Criş cultural (open-air Iiving) horizon contemporary with 
sorne of the p it corn p lcxes ( e. g. locus 10). Th is was bec a use a Im ost a II of the 
ceramics in the horizon wcre Starccvo-Criş. llowever, analysis of the ceramics from 
the 1993 season has made us realize that locus 04 is from a chronologically later 
period. While Starcevo-Criş ceramics are the most numerous within the horizon. 
Early Iron Age are a Iso relatively common, implying that the horizon formed during 
the Jron Age (or later). There are almost no bones in this horizon indicating the 
poor conditions of prcservation at this levei. Future excavation should elucidate its 
nature more clearly. The exact stratigraphic connection of locus 04 to the two 
Halstatt featurrs (loci 8 and 11) was arnbiguous after the conclusion of the 1992 
season duc to profile destruction. But locus 01 is probably slightly earlier or con
tcmporary with them. 

3. Locus 02 is the third major pan-site soii horizon. It Iies below locus 04 
and above locus 05. It is stratigraphically connected with the structures represen
ted hy loci JO and 17. It probably represents an open-a ir Jiving surfacc around the 
structures. It is approximately 20 cm thick, Iight grey in color, loamy in texture, 
and with a mcdium density of artifacts. The density of artifacts seems to decline 
with increasing distance from pits and structures. There are relatively few bones 
in the horizon, allhough they art' present. They tend tobe largc in size and heavily 
weathered. 

This locus number \vas originally used to designate the first sub-plow zone cul
tural horizon (levei 02). But mid-\vay through the field season, we discovered that 
there "as a thin horizon between the plow zone and locus 02 and that locus 02 
was really levei 03. Therefore, levei 02 was reassigned to as locus (),1. 

4. Locus 05 (sometimes referred to locus 03 - see the following section) is 
the fourth pan-site horizon. It is usually about 40 cm thiek, yellowish brown in 
color, silty in texture, with a low quantily of sand inclusions. It is located strati
graphically beneath locus 02 and above locus 12. It appears that all of the Star
cevo-Criş pits are cut into this horizon from locus 02. At the conclusion of the 
1992 field season, we thought that locus 05 was the earliest pan-site exterior occu
pation surface around the structures. However, it is now considered to he the first 
post-Pleistocene humus on the site. The Starcevo-Criş occupation horizon lies corn-
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pletely above it and all the Slarcevo-Criş semi-subterranean features cut through it. 
The ceramics within this layer are considered to have drifted downwards from 
locus 02 by rodent aclion and soii movement. The density of Starcevo-Criş ceramics 
associated with the horizon is very low. Almost no bone comes from this horizon. 

5. Locus 12 underlies the entire site. It is composed of pre-Holocene (Ple
istocene?) loess, is hrownish yellow in color, sandy in texture, with a high sand 
content, with a relatively high quantity of calcium carbonate concretions. Small 
quantilies of cultural material often intrudes into its upper margins because of 
rodent activity. 

Other I,oei 

1. Locus 00 was used for surface collections from the surface of trench areas. 
Il is a Iso known as leve I 00. 

2. Locus 03 has an unusual history. Originally this locus number was intended 
for the sterile subsoil (loess). But it was used inconsistently. Mast commonly it 
was used to represent what is now called locus 05 during excavations of all of the 
quads in 11UL/1501and131B, E, G, li, .T, and N. It was also used for the upper 
levels of locus 05 in some quads in 131F. But after excavation of one levei of 
locus 05 in 131F, it was realized that there was too much material still being found 
and that it was not an appropriate designation for the horizon in this trench. It 
was alsa used to describe a late Prehistoric Pit and Rodent Hole Complex in 131N, 
q16, levei 02. Due to this confusion in its use, it was not used afterwards. 

3. Locus 06 was used accidentlly for a series of deposits in 131F quads 11, 
12, and 22 that are currenlly recognized to be part of other loci. This locus num
ber has been sincc abandoned. 

4. Locus 07 was used to designate the surface house, garbage pit, and pithousc 
complex in 131F (mixtures of loci 14, 16, and 17). The divisions within the pit 
complex were not recognized during excavation of the first two lines of quadrats 
(quads 1, 2, 6, 7, 11, 12, 16, 17, 21, and 22) and only one locus number was ori
ginally assigned for the entire deposit. Therefore, thc material from these quadrats 
was not properly separated during cxcavation. They were excavated in 10 cm thick 
levels and bagged by quadrats and levels. The internai stratigraphy of locus 07 
became apparent during examination of the east profile after the second line of 
quadrats was excavated (quads 2, 7, 12, 17, and 22). Only locus 17 was visible in 
the west profile, which was exposed first, leading us to belicve that the pit con
tained only one fiii levei. The third line of quadrats (3, 8, 13, 18 and 23) were 
excavated stratigraphically so that the different loci were not mixed. On the basis 
of subsequent stratigraphic reanalysis of the pit area, rnost of the different levels 
of locus 07 wcre reassigned to loci 14, 16, or 17 or designated as rnixcd. Each of 
thc loci arc described separately below. 

5. Locus 08 represents a deep ditch (ca. 1 m deep) that extends in an E--\V 
orientation across the north end of 131F (q 1-3). Either it cuts or is connected 
stratigraphically with locus 04. It is brown in color, granular and silty in texture, 
with no inclusions. A relatively low frequency of ceramics are included in the soii, 
which are a mixture of Sta1:cevo-Criş and Halstatt. The ditch was filled during thc 
Early Iran Age. Its purpose is unclear. It seems to havc settled slightly after filling, 
since a thin lens (locus 13) was deposited above it. 

G. Locus 09 was not used. 
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7. Locus 10 rcprcscnts a Starccvo-Criş pit complex cxcavated at thc border 
of 149L (quad 20) and 1501 (quads 16, 17, 21, 22). It was discovered during coring, 
which indicated the presence of a deeper than usual cultural deposit at this loca
tion. Locus 10 was partially excavatcd in a narrow test trench that cut across this 
a rea. The so il în the locus is grey in co lor and loamy in tex ture. Thc locus îs stra
t igraph ically below locus 04 and cut into locus 05 (also known as locus 03 în this 
arca). The deposit was recognized at 79.59 m asl and it's distribution (3 m wide) 
was first drawn with artifacts from the at 79.59-.49 m asl (40-50 cm bclow sur
fare). It extended to a depth of 79.09 at its deepest with a much rcducecl arca 
(40cm). 

It is prescntly difficult to be certain whcther it is a Starcevo-Criş semi-sub
lcrrnncan structure or simply a garbage pit, because too little of it has bcen cxca
vated to date. But thcre is some evidence of architectural remai1~s associated with 
this feature in the form of daub concentration, interior postholcs, steep sides im
plyir:g ils original function as a structure. It was latcr filled as a midden. 

No internai stratigraphy was discernible during cxcavation or cxamination 
of thc profiles. But when thc excavation levels are cxamined individually, there are 
changes in the distribution of materials from the upper to lowcr levels. The lar
gest change is in the number of snail shells. A large number of snail shells were 
associated with the western half of the upper levels of the pit (79.59-79.39), im
plyir.g that wc may have garbage fiii levei, as in locus 16. Shell concentrations 
extend into the lower Ievels where the natural stratigraphy appeared to bc uneven. 
A ll of the Ievels are Iaced with rodent ho Ies accounting for some of thc spread 
of shells to lower living horizons. The lower (or basal) 30 cm has relatively fcw shells, 
as în the basal levels of locus 14. But the density of shells in thc upper 30 cm 
is not uniform either, with most congregating în the western half (1501 quad 16 
and 149L quad 20). This may imply that the garbage fill levei was spread over 
the cntire deposit at 79.59-79.49 m, restricted to 79.19-79.39 m în the western
most 1 m of the fiii, limited to patches in the 79 .39-79 .29 m levei. 

Except in the last levei, all of the levels contain a large number of large 
fragments of well-preserved Starcevo-Criş ceramic vessels, other clay artifacts, 
stone artifacts, and mammalian bones. At 79.29 m, which scems to be the begin
ning of the basal living horizon, a complete bowl, several largc vessel fragments, 
two bollas, daub, clay deposits, and a post-hole were found. The post holeexten
ded into the underlying sterile soii. The lowest levei of the pit contained only 
bone and a small concentration of snail shells which filled the upper levels of the 
,r:ost-hole. 

Thc ~cparation cf artifacls in locus 10 by excavation levei has created an 
illusion of their relaticnship. The artifacts in the lowest levels of the pit are in 
the cer.ter of thc pit (79.29-79.09 m), while most of those in the middle levels 
are distributed around thc edges (e. g. 79.49-79.29 m). This is a reflection of the 
method of <'Xcavation which used horizontal 10 cm thick cuts. The artifacts in the 
bottom-most levels are probably contemporary with the artifacts in the middle 
levels along thc side of the pit. A similar situation probably exists with locus 17. 
Culturally, the entire uppermost levei (79.59-79.49 m) and the centers of the 
middle levels are probably garbage fiii. 

8. Locus 11 is a small later prehistoric pit (with Early lron Age Halstatt cera
mics) found in 1501, quad 18. · It was cut through locus 02 and into locus 05. 

9. Locus 13 rcpresents a lens-like fill beneath locus 04 in the depression 
above locus 08 in 131F, quads l, 2, and 3. It is yellow-brown in color. It was 
most visible during excavation. of 13lF, q 3 where. it was separately excavated 
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:111d collecled. ln quacls 1--:.!, lhP :.irtirarts werP rnllPd(•d with !host• fro111 Llu• top 
the of locus 08. No ccramics have yl'l hecn analyn•d lhal. arr associatcd with t11is 
focus. 

10. Locus 1-1 represcnts thc up1wr fiii levei (also known as the l.pper Pit) 
of thc fonner Iorns 07 pit complex of trcnch 131F. I.ocus 14 hegins al an avcrage 
depth of 79.88 m as! and is found wilhin lhl' renler of the dl'pression of the locus 
17 structure. It is fillccl \\"Îlh a Jighter density of material than in the subsequent 
locus 16 leni. The dcnsity of remains in this levei may represent thc natural ero
sion of the edges of focus W ancl 17 rnatrrial and thc disposal of new material inlo 
the still-open ckpression. The soii is yellowish grey in color, lo~1my in texture, 
with a medium quantity of snail shclls. 

11. Locus l:i represcnts the rem a ins of a small .?.Iidd Ic Bromw .\ge \'atin rul
Lure pi!. It was excavated in 131F (rnost of q7 and the wesl edge o[ quad R). It 
must have heen eul down thro11gh loci 02 and Oii. The boli.om of the pil was 
cut into loeus l~. H was first rerognized in quad 7 at a depth of 79..18 m and con:.. 
Linul'C! to a dt•pth of 79.28. Ilo\n'ver, Lhe upper levrls of thc pil were not recogni
zed as a pit separate from surronnding dcposits during excavalion. The uppt•r levels 
were severe ly d ist urhccl hy rodrnt burrows (sec plan 7!:l .G8) and there was wry 
little ceramic or bone material. Only Lhe bottom half of the pit was clearly dis
tinguishable from the surrounding deposits. Hodents dislurhecl the profilc above 
79.48 m asl. Only thc bottom of Lhe pit was clcarly visiblc in the rast prnfile of 
quacl 7. Thereforr, it was difficnlt to reconstruct its t'xact shape and from where it 
was dug. There is no question that locus 15 was scaled by locus 04. It is interesting 
to note that in alt of the plans of artifact and post-hole distributions above 79.48, 
then' \ms nuthing in this area to dra\v. These quads were probably dist urbcd by the 
pil. 

Thc top len·l of the ceramic concentration in the pit is foun<l at 79.18 m 
as! and is associate<l with a layer of white, ashy clay at the eclge of the pit. The 
soii around the n~hy at this kvcl was full of rarbonizecl remains. The pit was 
used for healing something to a high temperatun• (hence the whitc ashy clay and 
othcr carbonizrd rrmains in onc part of the pit). The pit was probahly not open 
for a very lor:g period of t irnc s ince thc bone wai hani Iy weaî hcrrd and l hen• was 
no cvidencc of more !han onc fiii. 

AL thc hottom of the pit (79.28), a classic :\lB.-\ Yatina cultun• sherd was 
found amongst Stnreevo-Criş ceramics. A largc numbcr of relalively well-preser
ved macro-mammalian bones were found wilh the ceramics in the pit. 'I hey were 
l.Jetlrr prcserved than the bones in the ncighboring Stareevo-Criş deposits. 

12. Locus Hi rcprcsents the micldle levei (also known as :\liddle Pil) of the 
former locus 07 pil complex of trench 131F. lt is a kidnf'y bean-shaped (sec Plalc l) 
midden deposit. lt is distinguishable by its fiii - a high quantity of snail shells 
(almost 10,000), mixed with smaller percentages of mussel shells, Starcevo-Criş 
eeram ies and mammal bones. Bone is hetter preserwd in t he refuse pit len I ( locus 
lG) than in the levels abow. 

In this lccus (16), the locus 17 pit complex is abandoned as a living struclure 
and the remaining depression is rapidly filled with garbage. The fill is brownish 
grey in color and silty loam in texture. It is found stratigraphically below locus 
14 and above locus 17. One the basis of both eastern profiles of the trench and exc:o:
vation of quads 8, 13, 18, and 23, the top of pit is not at a single levei. It 
hegins between 79.74 m in the east (quad 18) and 79.60 m in the west (quad 11). 
The bottom lies between 79.58 m (quad 18) 79.48 m (quad 11), but extends deeper 
into the underlying \ocus 17 deposit in a small area along the eastern border of 
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q uad 11 am! in I.he western part of q uad 12 (i9 .38 - .28 m), whcrc it sccms to 
have filled what roight have been n largc post hale associated with the locus 17 
dcposit. 

There is a strong changc in soii color aud distinctive lack of shell in the 
transition to the umlerlying locus, so that the relative quantity of shell în each 
excavat ed leve I was. a good indicator for divid ing thc former Io rus 07 into three 
separate loci - 14, Hi, aud 17. Rodents favored the organic dehris iu this levei 
sinre the t•ntire area i~ l<1ced with rodent holes an<l large nurobers of snail shells 
were pulled into tunnds connecling to the deposit in neighboring quads. This locus 
aud thc stratigraphieally inferior locus (17) were undisturbed by modern agricultu
ral artivities. 

13. Locus 17 represents the basal levei of lhe former locus 07 pit house com
plex in trench 131F. It is cut from locus 02 at 79.88 through locus 05 and into locus 
12 drposit~. with a basal depth of 79.18 m. The upper 20 cm slopes gradually from 
79 .88 -7~1.C8 and then rapidly desccnds to 79 .18. The uppcr slope is very narrow 
ou the south (10-20 cm), hut very wiclc on the west (50-100 cm). 

It is located iu quads 6, 7, 8, 11, 12, 13, 16, 17, 18, 21, 22 and 23. Thc 
fill is yellowish hrown incolor and silty or loamy in texturc. The basal fiii extends 
from 79.48 to 79.18 m, and from 79.95 -79.ti8 m on the shelf surrounding thesteep
sided area of the pit. The pit edge hecoms steeply inclined at about 79.68 01. 

We dctermined that it is a pit house aud nat sirnply a pit ou the hasis of 
its formal characteristics. Based upon ethnographic analogies from this region other 
regions in which each of us have experience, wc made the decision that a pit must 
possess a series of criteriu before it can he defined as a living structure. First, 
they must have evidence of heing covered - which means that post holes must 
exist arouud the edges and/or inside to support a roof. Second, they have to bave 
a definable shape. For example, their sides have to be relatively vertical and 
steep to maximize walking space under the roof and to prevent watcr frorn sliding 
iu. Third, around the outside edges should he a slight hump of soii to prevent 
mud from w:.1shing-in during a rain storm. Fourth, it should have material lying 
'in situ' on thr, floor and nat simply floating in the sediment. Fifth, they may 
havc some kiml of soii bench around the edge. 

Locus 1i fits these criteria well. First, it contains 2 interior and a series of 
post-holcs around the steeply inclined arca of thc pit. Sccond, it bas a definite 
formal shape (rectangular or sloppy trapezoidal) with sharply inclined sides on the 
west, north, and sout h sidc>s of the structure. The floor appears to slope slowly down
wards Crom Past lo wesl, implying that it is cntcrcd from the east. Third, soil 
humps werc clearly present on the norlh and west sides of the structure during 
excavation. Thc sediment in these humps was similar to the locus 12 soii. This is 
probably thc resuit of the way in which the pit was excavated hy its occupants. 
They piled the soii from locus 12 around the edges of the pit - hence the image 
of reverse stratigraphy. Fourth, Starcevo-Criş-phase ceramics, artifacts, and hones 
werc found 'în situ' on the floor. A large quantity of fish hones were found along 
the castern edge of quad 18, near a posthole. There are rclatively few snail shells in 
this locus. The floor of the original pit house occupation levei is found along the 
bottom of the pit and on the surrounding shelf. The material floating highcr up in 
this locus prohahly rcpresent materials that filled the pithouse after it is ahandoned 
and collapsed. Fifth, along the northern edge, within the pit, there was a large 
loess-like hench that was constructed aftcr the pit was originally dug. 

Locus 17 is 11 semi-suhterranean Starcevo-Criş structure. Only part of the 
concentration of material associated with this structure was excavated. Unexcava
ted areas extend ioto the west, south and east profiles. Two possible post-holes 
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\wre found in Lhc profite îmmcdiatcly to tlH' "·rsl or lhe drprrssion. This deprrs
sion represents t lw corner of t he sl ruct urr. An examina !ion of l hr post-ho lrs and 
distrihution of rcmains srems to indicate I.hal tlw structurc enrlosed a rllipsoid arca 
about 3x4 m. Thc ncirthern part of locus 17 is disturbed hy rudrnt aclivity and 
locus 15. It is slraligraphically connected wilh locus 02, which seems to he its 
associated cult urai horizon and exterior liYing surf ace. The surrounding post ho Ies 
are mostly in the slwlf nrca or grad uni slopc of the pit. Thry are not at very 
sharp angles, but cilher wrtical or slight anglt•s. 

\Ye haYe rceonstructed thc slructurc to havr a relalively widc eave alung 
thc southern, "·rstern and northern sides brcause the shclf is verv wide in thesc 
areas anti full of arlifacts (the artifact distrihulion in quad Hl was dense but 
was disturhrd during excaYation). Then' is a high density of associated artifacts 
on the shelf, hut to thc west nnd north of thc postholes. A hcarth area was found 
in quads G/11, wilh a srmi-cirele of hurnt clay opcning towards thr inside of the 
structurc (to thr cast) and filled with carbon and somc ash. 

A largc quantily of StarceYo-Criş ccramics, loom wcights, bollas, macro-mam
malian bones, and a mcdium frequcncies of snail shclls are associated with this 
locus. HclatiYe ly )(JW frcqurncies of claub (but h igher Lhan in ot h<'r loci) are assu
eiatrd with the cdges of the shelf area of thc locus. 

Distinguishing post holes from rodent holcs at Foeni was exlremely diffi
cult. The bcst crilcria lhat wrre used werc lhat post holes werc discrete - meaning 
that lhey could not he traced into tunnels and had a definite bottom to them. Ali 
of the ho Ies that met thcse criteria \Vere relatively perpendicular to the ground. 
Ali of lhe slantcd holes and some of thc perpendicular holes seem to connect to 
rodcnt tunnels and were not counted as post holes. Somc post holes were readily 
recognizable hy their stratigraphic association. For example, a few had compact 
or baked clayey soii surrounding Lhcm (e.g. quad 21). There werr two different 
post hole sizcs - larger (10-2(J cm widP) and smaller (5-10 cm wide). Only lhe 
largrr holes \\·err nssociatrd with compact of haked soii. The rcason that compact 
wils would occur is that first the poslhole must he dug. It is usually slightly 
larger than the post to fiii it - lherefore lhere is a small space around it that 
needs to he fiii ed. A fler the post is p laccd in lhe ho le, the space is fi lied dy soi I 
and pressed around the hase of the polc lo· make sure it remains in place. If the 
pole eYcntunlly hurns, the soii hecomes hurnt. 

The arca undrr thc floor of thc pit is full of rodent holcs. Ceramics have 
filtcred into thc horizon (locus 12) under Locus O 17. The materia I co llected from 
7!J.18 to 79.08 m as! comes from thr rodrnt-infrstetl levei beneath the „real" hasal 
or floor lcYcl cf the pit house. 

STIL\TIGHAPIIIC AN.\lYSIS OF TEST TRENC:HES 

m(J(:~• 1:ll 

IniLially, two lx20m trenchrs were opened in block 131 in a N-S and 
E-\V orientation to test for the presence of a Starcevo-Criş structure in this 
location. They were placed to cross the area of highest surf ace Sta,rcevo-Criş ceramic 
densities and a magnetic anomaly. The east-west test trench included 131 E (quads 
21-25), 131 F (quads 21-25), 131 G (quads 21-25) and 131 H (quads 21-25). 
The north-south test trench included 131 B (quads 1, 6, 11, 15, 21), 131 F (quads 
1, 6, 11, 15, 21), 131 J (quads 1, 6, 11, 15, 21), and 131 N (quads 1, 6, 11, 15, 
21). A dense concentrat ion of Starcevo-Criş ceramics and associated ar.tifacts w~s 
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discovered approximately 10 cm hrnrath thr plowzone in the :ura of 1:1 I F :rnd 
in the southern end of 131 B. The otlwr lc.-;t lr<'nclws did not yield a 11y uLher 
sign ificant concentrat ions of material. The drns il y of Starcevo-Criş maleria I bcneat li 
the plow zone was relativcly lighl in thc nther areas, mirroring the results of the 
surface collection analysis, which seems to havc a high degrce of predictability 
on this site.,\ 1 x5 marea was excavated in 131 B (quatls 1, 6, 11, 113, 21) to a depth 
of abont 1 m heneath the surface. The line of quadrals was oriented N -S. Thc 
slratigraphy in most of the trcnch was very simple: locus 01 plow zone (30 cm 
lilick), locus Oi (10 cm Lhick), locus 02 (20 cm thick), locus 05 (only the top of 
05 was exc:watctl, since it appcarcd to he slrrilr). Locus 12 was not excavated at 
al!. Only in locus 02, quatl 21, wrre a largcr than mual densily of Starccvo-Cri~ 
malcrials rerovered. Thc olher excavatrd quadrals dirl not yicld mauy arlifacts 
and no conccntralions wcre ohsern•d. 

·A 1 >c5 m area or 1:31 E (quads 21---2;)) was rapidly tC';;Led hy cxcavaLion. 
The topsoil in quads 5, 10, 15, 20, and 25 was also rcmoved in prcparation for 
excavation, which did not Lake place until l!l\B. Thc general stratigraphy was 
as in 131 13: locus 01 plow zone (30 cm thick), locus O-! (10 cm thick), locus 02 
(20 cm thick), and locus 05. No features or artifact concentrations were noticed. 
The locus 02 horizon was relat.ively empty of cultural material. The pit complex 
in 131 F did not exLend in this direction. 

Trench 131 F was initially opened as part of l he N -S (quads 1, G, 11, lG, 
21) and E-W (quads 20-25) 1 x20 m trenclws. By 1he end of the scason, it liad 
been expanded to·a 3x5m trench, orientecl N-S. The plow zone was quickly 
removetl. Excavation of locus 04 and 02 bcgan in allcrnate quatls (G, lG, 21). Oncc 
locus 02 was encountered and it was realized U1at we werc cxcavating some kind 
of concent.ration, thc unexcavated alternate quads and Lhe neighboring lincs of 
quads (2, 7, 12, 17, 22) were opened. 

A concentration of pottery sherds and whole snail shclls wcrc cncouutercd 
at a depth of 80.08-79.\18 m (bottom of lc,,·cl 02; locus (H) in 131/F quads G 
and 7. From this point onwards, we realized that we had come onto a large depo
sit of Starcevo-Criş material, contrary to any of the other excavation areas in Block 
131. The area of excavat ion was expanded eventually into a 3 :..< 5 m unit around 
the high density of material in order to examine its spatia! extent. Eventually, 
the concentration was revealed to bc a series of superimposed deposits over a 
large pit complex, with three phases of usc (loci 14, 16, 17 - described above in 
locus summaries). 

Two test trenches (131 G and 131 II - quads 21-25) were opened_up in line 
with 131 E and 131 F. The general stratigraphic pattern found elsewhere emerged: 
locus 01 (30 cm), locus 04 (10 cm), locus 02 (20 cm) and locus 05. While exca
vating 131 G, a number of pottery sherds were recovered in the first 30 cm (Locus 
01). Locus 04 extends through 131/G. In 131/G, around quads 23 and 24, therP 
seemed to be a small increase in the abundance of pottery. A number of snail 
shells and a few bone fragments were also found. East of this quad, nothing of 
significance was Iound. Only a plow zone and culturally sterile horizons (131G q 24-
25; 131 H q 21-25). 

Two test trenches (131 J and 131 N - quads 1, 6, 11, 16, 21) were opened 
în line with 131 B and 131F. Each was 1~5m and oriented N-S. Alternate 
quadrats in trenchcs 131 N (quads G, 16) and 131 J (quads 1, 11) were excavated 
to sterile soii (locus 05). The stratigraphy was relatively constant in this area 
with three major horizons: locus 01 (30 cm), Iocus 02 (20 cm), and locus 05. In 
the northernmost quarl of 131 .J (q 1), the density of Starcevo-Criş ceramics "·as 
highest and is probably a continuation nf the ceramic distribution centcrPcl in 
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131 F. The pit complex in 131 F however did not seem to extend into this area. 
The density of material iu locus 02 rapidly droppcd to thc south. In 131 M q 16, 
there was a Iarge rodent pit complex with a number of later prchistoric finds, 

Illocks 149 L / 150 I 

A second serics of long thin trenches wcre opencd in block 149 L quads 
16-20 (1 x5 m) and 150 I quads 16-20 (I x5 m) and quads 21, 22 (1x1.5 m). 
In addition, the topsoil and top of locus 04 horizon were removcd in 150 I quads, 
6, 7, 11, 12. This arca was choscn because one of the cores rcvcaled a concentra
tion of ceramics and shell similar to those found in the pit in 131 F. 

Excavation of this arca reYCaled another Starl'cvo-Criş pit (focus 10), cenlered 
on 149 L quad 20 aud 150 I quads 16, 17, 21, 22, with probablc cxtension into 
quads 11-12. It was undisturbed by ploughing activities. It contained a number 
of well-preserved ceramic pieces, largc pieces of bone, and large number of shells. 
The ceramics and bone seemed to he deposited horizont.ally as on a floor. The 
molluscs seemed to congregate in the western edgc as if dumped thcre. It is uncer
tain yet whcther this represents anothcr pit house . .l\lore area needs to he excavated 
to determ inc th is poss ib ii ity. 

In 150 I quad 18, a small later prehistoric pit (locus 11) was cut iuto the 
western edge of locus 10. It was not visible until excavation in this arca was 
almost completed and missed one of the profiles completcly. 

Outsidc of the locus 10 and 11 areas, the stratigraphy of thc test trench was 
very simple: locus OI plow zone (30 cm), locus 04 (10 cm); locus 02 (20 cm); and 
locus 03/05 (sterile). 

f.HRONOLOGY 

The earliest Starcevo-Criş sites in Romania are Gura Baciului (Vlassa 1966), 
Ocna Sibiului (Paul 1981), and Circea (Nica 1976). They are stylistically connec
ted to Starcevo-Criş settlements to the south and west, such as Donja Branjevina 
(Karmanski 1968, 1975), Anzabegovo I (Gimbutas 1976), and Vrsnik I (Garasanin 
1959, 1979: 104). These sites have been traditionally assigned to the Starcevc-Criş 
IB-IC phase on the basis of their stylistic elements (cf. l:\filojcic 1949). These com
munitics have" been stylistically-connectcd wit.h thc earliest horizon of painted 
pottery from Macedonia and are traditionally thought to have a southcrn origin. 
Thc earliest Starccvo-Criş communitics in Romania are traditionally thought 
to have a southern origin (Gura Baciului, Ocna - Sibiu, and Circea), sett!cd in the 
midst of indigenous epipalcolithic populations, aud had an important role in tJ1e 
neolithization of epipa lcolithic populations (Lazarovici 1984: 59; Vlassa 1980: 
695, 697). 

The Early Neolithic ocrnpation of Sălaş is tentatively dated to the second 
phase of the Starcevo-Criş culture (IIA and IIB), ou the basis of the presence and 
absence of stylistic elements found during the preliminary analysis of the ceramics 
(Lazarovici 1977, 1979, 1984; Milojcic 1949). For example, Starcevo-Criş li cera
mies are found in the middle (locus 16) and upper (locus 14) levels of the pit 
complex in 131 F and in locus 10 pit in 150 I. These levels contained pottery with 
chaff and sand (not mixed) temper. The ceramies are in general monochrome. globular 
in shape and decorated with finger nail impressions and pinches on the rim. The 
most diagnostic shapes for this period include open bowls, widemouthed jars, · and 
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narrow necked pots. A possible earlier phase of Starccvo-Criş (IIA?) was idcntified 
on thc hasis of the absence of pseudo-barbotinc decoration on the ceramics in the 
lower pit of 131 F - locus 17. It is characterized by monochrome pottery, very 
well polished, and vcry well fired ceramics with chaff and sand tempers. 

The discoveries Crom Foeni-Sălaş arc stylistically connected (and contempora
ry?) with severa! other Starcevo-Criş II settlements from the arca, such as those 
from Timişoara-Fratelia, Cuina Turcului I. (Păunescu 1979), Gura Baciului II 
(Vlassa 1980), Ocna Sibiului II (Paul 1981), Lepenski Vir III A (Srejovic 1968), 
and Fratelia (Lazarovici 198:1: 62), .and is thereforc one of the earliest settlements 
în the Banat (Homanian and Yugoslavian). Each of these sites demonstrate thc 
continuous evolution of Starcevo-Criş cullurc in this region. The characteristics of 
the pottery from these sett lements continue the monochrome decoration and glo
bular shapes common in the first Starccvo-Cri~ phase. The characteristics of the 
poltery (sandy and chaff tempers, globular shapes, pseudo-barhotine dccoration, 
pinchecl and finger-nail impressions on thc rim and ncck, prcvalcncc of lug hancl
le!> suilablc for hanging pot.tery, etc.) from Focni-Sălaş is similar to that from 
I he ahow sites. Bui Foeni --Sălaş may be distinguished from two other Starccvo
Cri~ phase II settlements in the Banat. Cnip ancl Cenad have only monochromc 
decoration on lhe ceramics, and lack thc finger nail and pinched impressions cha
ractcrisl ic of Focu i -Să laş. IIowe,·er. these two sites are known only through vcry 
smull ceramic samples. Lazarovici (1984: 62) considers thc stylisl ic complexcs charac
teristic of these two sites to an examplc of localizcd evolution of Starccvo-Cri~ 
phasc I communil irs (r.g. Gura Baciului I and Circea I) which does not contribuie 
to thc r\·oiulion of the later phases of tlw Starfevo-Criş cullurr. 

or:c:t P.\ TIU:\.H HISTOHY 

The slratigraphic sequence of deposits în 131 F, enahlc us to rcconstruct thc 
occupational sequence at the sile with a high dcgrec of certainty. Therc is no 
e\·idence for pre- Starccvo-Criş occupation at the site. During the Pleistocene, it 
was covered by a layer of loess (locus 12). At the end of the Pleistocene, the upper 
loess horizon is colonized by vegetation. The resulting soii modification caused by 
the ngetat ive growth and the accumulation of detritus caused the formatîon of 
locus 05. It prohably began as part of locus 12 but has been differentîated through 
post-depositiona I modificat ion. For example, it became relatively thicker as detritus 
huilt up owr time. Locus 05 probably represents the first post-Pleistocene humus 
at the site. When thc first occupants (Starcevo-Criş) arrived on the site, the sur
facc of t.he site was sterile of anv cultural material. It secms on the basis of the 
profilcs that they settled on top" of the locus 05 horizon to form locus 02 - thc 
StarceYo-Criş cu !tura I horizon. Thcy d ug through locus 05 (post-p lristocenc hurn us) 
and locus 12 (Pleistocene loess) to build slructures. 

The earliest structurc 011 the site îs locus 17. It is dug into locus 1:2. Tlic 
locus 17 structure scems to he stratigraphically connected to locus 02. It was occu
pied for a shortc time, since there îs no evîdence of more than a single thîn cultural 
hcirizon along the bottom le,·cls of the pit. Locus 02 îs probably thc exterior lîYîng 
horizon for locus 17. The ceramics from the locus 02 around locus 17 is form the 
Starcevo-Criş II phasde. The quad 7 and 12 eastern profile of. 131 F was badly 
destroyed by radent and later human (Vatin) actîvitîes în the area where the two 
loci· connect. But în the qua·d 8 and 13 eastern profile of 131 F. locus 02 seems 
stratigraphically connectecl to locus 17. 
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At about the same time, the pit from locus 10 is <lug and another structure 
is built. It is also stratigraphically connected to locus 2, and contains ceramics 
from the St arcevo-Criş „cu I ture" (II B). 

Locus 02 is the pan-site Starcevo-Criş exterior living horizon cultural that stra
tigraphically seals all of the earlier loci and connects to all of the semi-subterra
nean structures (loci 10 and 17). It is found over the entire excavation area - blocks 
131, 149 and 150 and in each of the soii cores. But there is only one locus 02 
horizon. We could not find a second living horizon in the locus. The stratigraphy 
in locus 02 is clearly connected to both locus 14 and 17. There is no superposition 
of Starcevc-Criş horizons in locus 02. Starcevo-Criş stratigraphy is is laterally 
displaced, not vertically superimposed. Stratigraphically, we can reconstruct the 
following sequence. \Vhen locus 17 was occupied, the occupants dropped artifacts 
both inside the structure (along its bottom) and around it. Thcn the pit structure 
of locus 17 is abandoncd ar:d filled with Iocus 16 refuse. The owners of the Iocus 
16 refuse must have becn living elsewhere on the site and accumulating !ivind floor 
refuse around their structure at the same tim. There isn 't a second horizon, howe
ver. This may he explained only in the following way - one that Robert Ehrich 
suggested many years ago (1977: 64). He suggested that the micro-temporal exterior 
occupational strata in such settlements were mixed long ago through the action 
of people and animals walking through mud and displacing artifacts downwards. 
After a raiu, the soii turns to a slippery mud, which can he literally skated thro
ugh, and in which feet sink to 20-30 cm. The locus 02 horizon is therefore pro
bably a mixture of exterior microstratigraphic units. 

When loci 10 and 17 are abandoned, they are filled by midden deposits (e.g. 
locus 16). The occupants have moved to another part of the site and are using 
abandoned pit-dwellings for refuse disposal. After the pit is almost filled by locus 
16, it stops being filled by new cultural material and slowly silts up in the center. 
The site is abandon ed for more than 2000 years. 

The site is briefly reoccupied during the Middle Bronze Age by members of 
the Vatina „culture". A singlc pit, Locus 15, was dug through loci 02, 05, and 12. 
There is no other evidence of Bronze Age occupation at the site afte the abandon
ment of the site by thc Starcevo-Criş „culture" until the Early Iron Age. The site 
is abandoned for almost a thousand years. During this time, a thin humus forms 
(locus 04) above the final Starcevo-Criş levei of occupation. It seals all previous 
strata. 

The next major phase of occupation appears during thc Early Iron Age. This 
phase is characterized by ceramics from the Halstatt B/C „culture·' (Bosul III a group 
- Gumă 1983, 1993; Medovic 1988). The ceramics from this culture are found in 
Iocus 04, which also contains Starcevo-Criş ceramics. No structures are preserved 
in this levei. They may have been destroeyd by prehistoric plowing or erosion. Two 
Halstatt features (loci 08 and 11) either cut or are cut from the locus 04 horizon. 
It was not certain from the profiles. The function of loci 08 and 11 are not certain, 
since each contained relatively little cultural material. 

The only evidence for a Late Iron Age La Tene occupation at the site in the 
form of a 3 rd century BC fibula found in 131 F, quad 12, 79.98-.88 (fig. 4). 

The site is abandoned for 5-600 years and is reoccupied in the late Roman 
period (3-5 th century AD). In the plow zone (locus 01), a number of late Roman 
locally-produced ceramics were found, probably representing the final phase of 
occupation at the site. 
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SPECJ.\UST .\'.\.U.YSES 

Fauna) .\nal~sic; 

A prcliminary analysis of thc fauna! rcmains (table XX) is onc thc onc hand 
very rc,·caling and on the other misleading. IL is mi5leading in thc scnse that 
it does not include any of thc remains rccowrcd in lhc water-sic\"ing and flotation 
process. The micro-fauna! rcmains are a substantial, in numerica( tcrms, part of 
the collection. But thcy ha\"e not yrt been analyzcd or quantificcl. In general 
terms, thc microfauna arc dominated by small fish rcmains. 

Almost all of the fauna I remains arc from Starce\"o-Cri<;. dcposits. Fcw remains 
werc rcco\"ered from later deposits that can he definitely associatcd wilh those 
phases. For cxample, most of the ceramics (and hy implication - honcs) found in 
locus 15 were Starcevo-Criş ceramics. Bul thc locus is undoubtcdly a MBA drposit. 
It is safe to assume that a substantial proportion of thc honcs werc also originally 
from disturbed Starcevo-Criş deposits. 

The analyzed fauna! rcmains havc becn diYidcd bct\\·ecn pcriods. The diffc
rence from period to period, in terms of proportions, is not \"cry great. In each 
of the periods, cattle dominate the proportions both in terms of frcquency and 
i;ercentages. They represent 52% of the vertebrate assemblagc in Starcevo-Criş 
deposits, but increase owr time to represcnt 75% in the Vatina and 1-Ialstatl 
deposits. In Starcevo-Criş deposits, sheep (and sheep/goats) are the ncxt most com
mon taxon accounting for 25% of the assemblage. Shecp/goats decline in impor
tance in Vatin (10%) and Ilalstatt (8%). ln Starce\"o-Criş dcposils, domestic pigs 
are not very common (3%). Their frequency rises in the latcr prehistoric deposits 
(Yatin - 10%; Halstatt - 8%). 

It is interesting to note that pigs (,,·ild or domestic) are not very common 
in the assemblage, even though one would expcct that pigs would he more pre\"a
lent in the surrounding cnvironment. The environmcnt around Foeni-Sălaş was 
very wet and swampy until the surrounding swamps draincd were in recent times. 
This is the king of environment where we would expect to find a larger percen
tage cf pigs. The frequency of semiand aquatic fauna support a reconstruction of 
the surrounding environment as wet and swampy. 

A variety of wild and domestic fauna account for the remainder of the asscm
blage, including fish, aurochs, domestic and wild pigs, goats, roe deer, rcd deer, 
and various hirds, reptiles and amphibians. Their frequenry and percentages arc 
different in each phase of occupation. 

The fauna from many of the earliest Starcevo-Criş settlements in Serbia and 
the Vojvodina seem to be dominated by cattle and sheep remains. Although, the 
situation at Focni seems to be different than at Donja Branjevina where sheep/ 
goats represent almost 50% of the identified vertebrate assemblage. Pigs and wild 
fauna become. relatively more important only in the succeeding Starcevo-Criş 
phases (III) and Vinea culture period. The implication of these observations is 
that the local economy is heavily re liant upon pastoralism. The importance of fis
hing to the economy will be more accurately evaluate when the fauna! analysis is 
completed. 

Shells 

Large quantities of snail shells and lesser quantities of river mussel shells 
(Unio pictorum) were recovered during excavation. While 6 species of snails were 
identified, 9U% of thc snails came from a single species - thc common snail (Helix 
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sp.) of the region . .:-\lmost all of the snails derive. from lhc Starcevo-Crişdeposits. 
A few of the species are prohahly intrusive, either through boring or rodents. 

There has hecn 'no discussion of snail exploitation from Early Neolithic sites 
in this rcgion. An interesting idea to expiare will he lhc relationship hetween thr 
near ahsence of wheat and harley in thc asscmblage and the prevalcnce of shell 
foods. Contrary to common bclief, snail shell meat is not an adequate protcin 
replacement for other animal meats. It has its grcatcst value as a carhohydratr 
replacement - in other words, as a rcp la cement for gra ins. In an area whcrc 
grain is nol cultivatrd on a large sralr, collection and processing of shell foods 
may have gained great imporlance. Another possible interpretation for the suhstan
tial quantities of shells at this (and a fcw other Starcevo-Criş localities - Zla
tara - al! in thc swampy lowlands of thc Vojvodina and Banat) was suggested 
hy some of the oldcr villagers in Foeni. Thcy rcmcmhcred storics Lhat during peri
ods of rrop failures whirh lead to widesprcad famine during mid - and late - 19th 
century, villagers gathercd snails in large quantities. Snails arc not part of the 
normal diet of the modern or 19th centurv local inhahilants. Thc snail shells were 
ground into flour and uscd for haking and.eooking. The actual shclls hccome a star
vation substitute for flour made from grains. A third possibility is that the snails 
were actually collected as part. the normal round of exploitaLion of seasonally
available resources. Little work has hcen dane upon the issue of Starcevo-Criş 
seasonal movements or exploitation of rrsourccs. In lhc fulurr, thc mussels shells 
will he cxamined for evidence of scasonality. 

Pnlrobolanil'al .\nal~-~i~ 

The carhonized palcobotanical remains arc currcntly undergoin identifiration 
and analysis at the l'niversity of l\Ianitoha hy Sandra .Jczik. Her preliminary con
clusions are that Yery few carhonizcd remains were reco\'ered considering the quan
tity of soii that was floated. Most of the remains consists of unidentifiable frag
ments of burnt wood. There is no definite evidcnce of charrcd grains of domestic 
wheat or bar ley. 

Soii samples for lhe analysis of opal phytolilhs wcre recovered during exrava
tion. They are currenlly being analyzed by Dr. Irwin Rovner, CniYersity of North 
Carolina. 

~tarcno-Criş Ceramic Anal~-si" 

Wide-mouth globular vessels dominate thc assemblage. There is a limited 
variety of shapes (mostly howls - fig. 5) and jars - fig. 6). Plates (or more accura
tely shallow bowls) are only occasionally found. Only one complete pot (a bowl) 
was found. 

Most of thc pots arr rcd-paintcd monochrome warcs. The best rcpertoire of 
already analyzed ceramics comes from loci 10, 14 and related externai surfaces 
(locus 02). Few of the locus 17 ceramics are as yet analyzed. They are either 
undecorated (fig. 7) or decorated with a limited variety of motifs (finger-nail 
impressions on the body or rim - fig. 8-10; finger pinching in shaµe of whcat. 
fig. 11 left; finger pinching on ~· roughened surface fig. 11 righL; finger pinching 
in parallel lines -- fig. 12; finger pinching in shapc of whcat. and with crossed 
vertical ancl horizontal lincs - fig. 13; fingcr-nail impressions (righl) U~/32-2~l 
and 34/15 (left); punctates (lcft) - fig. 1,J, right;·j)Iastic rib with finger impressions 
and roughencd surfaee - fig. 15). Thc lack of barbo Line decora tion imp lies a re la
tively early date in the Starcevo-Criş traditional chronology for thc assemblagc. 
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Fig. 5 Fig. 7 

Fig. 6 
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7. 

Fig. 8 

Fig. 9 

Starcevo-Criş handles, while often considered decorative because of their size, 
are in fact very functional. They are designed to hang the pot from either post in 
a house by stringing a piece of rope either through a vertical hote în the handle 
(fig. 16), between three vertically oriented bumps (fig. 17), or between two hori
zontal bumps fig. 18). Good examples of ceramics with only a single bump as a 
handle were not found. The chronological differences (if any) between each of these 
decorative motifs remains to be worked out. 

Non·Starcern·Cl'Îş Ceramic J.nalysis 

A single „classic" Vatin rim sherd was fonnd at the bottom of locus 14 
(fig. 17). 
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Fig. 10 

Fig. 11 

Othrr Stua·errn·f.ri~ Crramic ,htifacts 

A number of typical and unusually-shaped artifacts were found in the Starcevo
Criş occupation and refuse deposits - loci 02, 10, 14, 16, und 17. One of the 
more interesting is a fragment of a sheep figurine was found in locus 17? Only 
the headt is preserved (fig. 20). 

There is a diverse group of artifact types that come under the grouping of 
weights but that are morpho.logic lly-d istinct and standard ized. The first group, 
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Fii;!. 17 Fig. 20 

-· __ fig.1~ Fig. 21 
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which wc are calling ::i bolla, was found on the floors of two Starcevo-Criş occu
pation deposils - loci IO and I7 (fig. 2I). It is called a bolla to distinguish it 
from more obvious loom weights and to reflect its morphological similarity to simi
lar ethnographically-known ob.jects with such a usc. The second group are Ioom 
weights. Severa! loom \Wights (e.g. fig. 22) were recovered in the three Starcevo
Criş occupation deposits - loci IO, M and I 7. They wee not found concentrated 
in any single parts of the structures, hut were spread across the floors. The third 
group is a classic example of a fish-net weight (fig. 23) with a small hole that 
extends through the lcngth of the weight. Jt not only resembles closely net-weights 
that are used by fishcrman today and ethnographically. A Iso the ho Ies is too small 
tor use with anything except the finest of thread, unlike those in the loom-weights. 
Only one examplc was found. Both loom-wcights and bollas are crudely made 
with chaff tern per and poorly fircd. The fourth group has a less certain function. 
Only onc example was found. It may have been part of baton. It is better made 
than thc previous two groups. It is made with a fine sand temper, and highly fired. 
It's holc is relativcly large and smoothed on the inside. The hole is either for a 
large rope or Lo slide it onto a piece of wood, possibly as part of a baton. The 
latt<•r seems more lîkely (fig. 24 and 25). 

Another group of artifacts are called plugs and loaves. These terms are used 
to reflect their shape and not function. The former (fig. 26) appear to he shaped 
for use as plugs in narrow-mouthed jars. However, such ceramic shapes do not 
appear in this period or site. Also, it is important to note that the flat side seems 
to have experienced usc as a „rubber". Thc second group is shaped as a Iow loaf 
of bread. The flat-concave surface is also rubbed smooth. The importance of the 
associated function of these two artifact categorics is especia lly important when 
one considcrs the near absence of stone grinding mortars and pestles from all of the 
Starcevo-Criş cleposiLs. Only onc mortar (fig. 27) was found associated with a Star
cevo-Criş horizon (locus I7). The general lack of availabîlity of stone resources in 
the arca would have placcd a premium upon finding a locallyavailable substitute 
for grinding activitîes. Thc lo\V frequcncics of grains in thc carbonized remains 
would also imply that grinding grain was not an important activity at this site. 

Evidence for daub architecture is minimal. Very small quantities of daub 
were rccovered in any of the deposits. 

CONtLUSIONS 

The excavations at Foenî-Sălaş has demonstrated the presence of a new Star
cevo-CI'Îş II settlement in the Romanian Banat. The site appears to be one of the 
earliest Starccvo-Criş settelements in thc area. 

The importance of this site !ies in its ephemeral nature. We feel that it is a 
very short-lived site that is useful for understanding the nature of Early Neolithic 
adaptatîons to thîs area. The site has a sîngle and very thin occupation levei. 
There îs no evidence of Iater Starcevo-Crîş structures cutting into earlîer ones. 
There îs a near absence of daub architecture and the construction of durable struc
tures. The occupants of the site invested very little energy in modifying and im-
proving t.heir living area. Simple semi-subterranean huts were constructed and occu
pied for a short period of time. Floors were not specially constructed or plastered. 
Instead, they were simply the bottom of the pit, which was dug into the well
drained Pleistocene loess deposits. The dwellings seem to have been abandoned 
relatively soo.n after construction because there is no evidence of the stratigraphic 
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Fig. 25 Fli. 26 

Fig. 27 Fia, 28 
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accumulation of occupation debris ancl habitation lcvels above the basal levei, 
lack of well-constructed hearths for warming the interior during lhc colder seasons, 
lack of immoveable storage facilities (such as clay ovens and large storage pots), 
etc. characteristic of more sedentary societies. After the pitdwellings were abando
ned, they were filled with midden materials from neighboring structures. But they 
were not subsequently reoccupied or clug into indicating that the pits werc probably 
tsill open during the rest of thc occupation. 

The nature of the remains at Focni-Sălaş implies that this may not be a 
sedentary settlement. \Vhether it was occupied for a season or a year is unknown 
at this point. The abundant nature of shell remains implies that it was occupied 
during the warmcr part of the year, possibly as part of the annual round of mo
vements in the search for pasture for the domestic stock. The domestic economy is 
heavily bascei upon domestic grazing animals. But the gathering of wild resources 
was still very important as evidenced by lhe abundancc of shell animals, fish, and 
the paucity of domcsticated carbonized remains. 

Oct ober 20, 1993. 

Dr. HASKEL J. GREENFIELD 
Universily of Manitoba 

and 

Deparlment of Anlhropology 
Wlnnlpeg, Manltoba R3T 5V5, CANADA 

Wlth a contrlbullon by IAN KUIJT 
Harvard Uniuersily 
Department of Anthropology 
11 Dlvinity Squnre Cambridge, :\Iassachusetts, 
USA 
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